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Google AdWords - Intermediate
Today, web-based marketing goes beyond advertisements that appear on search engine results pages 

(SERPs). Robust web marketing with Google AdWords allows you to show ads on sites that partner with 

Google, on the Google Display Network, so your ads appear with content during the course of normal web 

browsing and web content consumption. 

In this way, your ads will appear next to content that is relevant and related, and they will potentially be 

viewed by consumers who are most interested in the products and services you have to offer.

In this module, you will create a Display Network campaign, define location and language targeting, schedule 

when your ads will run. You will optimize your Display Network targeting, create a YouTube campaign. 

You will optimize the landing pages associated with the campaign and finally, you will analyse campaign 

performance and optimize your campaign.

In this course, you will:
•   Create ad campaigns for the Google Display Network

•     Configure location, language, and schedule for campaigns

•     Optimize contextual and placement targeting

•     Plan and create an ad campaign for YouTube

•     Optimize landing page quality

•     Analyse and optimize Display Network campaigns

Course Length: 1 day

Course Content
Creating Ad Campaigns for the Google Display Network

Plan and Create a Campaign

Create a Display Network Ad with Ad Builder

Configuring Location, Language, and Schedule

Configure Location Targeting

Configure Ad Schedules

Optimizing Contextual and Placement Targeting

Plan Campaign Placements with the Google Ad Planner

Plan Contextual Targeting for Keywords

Configure Placements for Better Ad Targeting

Planning and Creating an Ad Campaign for YouTube

Review YouTube Advertising Options

Analyse Keywords and Placements for YouTube

Create Video Ads

Optimizing Landing Page Quality

Optimize Landing Pages for Quality Score

Optimize Landing Pages for Conversions

Analysing and Optimizing Display Network Campaigns

Analyse Campaign Dimensions

Optimize Campaigns


